
Mayor of Toyohashi

＜Petitioner（Recipient）＞

Address

Name

Tel. No.

Birthdate

１　Regarding children living separately

Furigana

Child's name 

トヨハシ　イチロウ Heisei

Toyohashi Ichirou Reiwa

Heisei

Reiwa

Heisei

Reiwa

２　Regarding the household to which the child living separately belongs

Furigana

Name of head of household

トヨハシ　シゲル Showa

Toyohashi　Shigeru Heisei

３　Reasons for separation

□　For single-person transfer

☑　For children to continue their education ・attend school

□　Other（　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　）

４　Living relationship with the child

☑　Sending money home

□　The bankbook is kept together

□　We live together

□　Other（　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　）

Relationship to the head

of household from the

child's perspective

Head of household's birthdate

Grandfather/祖父 30 year 12 month 9 day

　year　month　day

　year　month　day

Child/子 19 year ４month 15 day ○○ken○○shi○○chou○○－○

Year 2023　Resident Tax Exemption Household Support Benefit（Child Additional）

Petition form for Separate Custody

Toyohashi-shi○○chou○○－○

Toyohashi　Tarou

○○○－○○○○－○○○○

 Showa・Heisei 55 year 10 month 10 day

　I hereby file the following petition regarding custody of a child who is living separately from me and

sharing or maintaining the same household as me.

記

Relationship Birthdate Address

Please fill in information about the Head of 

Household and in「Tel. No.」column, enter a 

phone no. where we can contacted you during 
the day

Entry example

Please fill in information about 
children living separately.

※Children admitted to facilities are 

not eligible for the child allowance.

Please fill in the information about 
the head of the household to which 
the child living separately belongs.

If the head of the household lives 
separately from the child, such as 
living alone or in a dormitory, 

please write 「本人/hon'nin」in

the「relationship to head of 

household from the child's 

perspective」column.

※If the head of the household to 

which the child living separately 
belongs is receiving additional child 
benefits for the eligible child, the 
child cannot receive the benefit twice.

Please✓ the appropriate box

（□）for the reason why you 

are living apart from your child.

If you ✓「other」, please enter 

the reason for separation in the 

parentheses（ ）.

Check the box that applies to your household relationship 
with the child

Please fill in the（□）with a ✓.

If you ✓「other」, please fill in the parentheses（ ）
details regarding your livelihood.


